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could we then claim a widespread Ter-

ritory? No, we were settled then in a

little elbow of the Mississippi, cornered

up with mobs all around us, and even in

that condition many of us felt first-rate.

When we came away the enemy gave

back before the Saints, and we crossed

over the river unmolested. I am speak-

ing of those who obeyed the counsel of

the Lord.

I can recollect the time I had in Nau-

voo. Brother Joseph Young remarked

that he was President of the Seventies

before any Seventies were organized; I

also was somewhere, and was coming

along in the natural train of things as

fast as I could to stand in my lot among

this people. I would have obeyed the

Gospel before, if I had known enough.

We found ourselves cooped up in Nau-

voo, and the word of the Lord to this peo-

ple was to gather out; and mobs men-

aced us on every side. Some good men

at that time went to brother Brigham,

"We shall never get out, we never can

be permitted to pass through the Terri-

tory of Iowa." Says brother Brigham, in

reply to them, "We shall all go through,

and not a man shall be hurt." This I

heard him say in the Temple of the Lord.

Was it not the case? It was. The very

moment the Saints began to cross the

Mississippi River the cloud began to dis-

perse, and the light in the west began

to break forth; mobs began to disperse

each way on the right and on the left,

to let the Saints pass through unhurt.

That was the situation of affairs at that

time, it is all fresh upon my memory. I

have not time to enter into this part of

our history in full, I merely wished to

refresh your memories, and make you

feel as I do. All the people did not pass

through, some half-hearted "Mormons"

were left behind, with a sprinkling of

true hearts, and the Lord was with them

notwithstanding, and they stood there to

whip the devil, and they did it first-rate.

Now let us stay here in the valleys of

the mountains, and do all the good we

can. Let us fight if the Lord says so, and

blow and shatter hell from the center to

the circumference if He tells us to do so,

then it will be all right. But if He says,

"Let the Saints go," I tell you I want to be

among the first train, if possible. I want

to be on hand to obey counsel when the

Lord speaks. We have escaped our diffi-

culties in Illinois, and got a possession

in these goodly valleys, by obeying the

commandments of heaven, and what are

our privileges? We are now organized as

a Territorial Government, and acknowl-

edged as such by the parent Govern-

ment. This is the result of what we have

passed through. Of course, then, if we

carry out the same principle of progress,

before we can be numbered as a free and

sovereign State the mustard stalk must

be again kicked; this is logical. It was

pictured to us by the servants of God, be-

fore we embraced "Mormonism," that we

could not become Latter-day Saints with-

out passing through much persecution.

If we do not pass through it, it shows

plainly to me that we are not Latter-day

Saints.

I have known men converted to

this Gospel through the remarks of the

priests of Christendom. A very intel-

ligent man in New York, for instance,

when the priest told him not to run af-

ter this deluded people, saying, "They

are thieves and robbers," replied, "You

don't say so; why that is the people I

have been hunting for—a people that

all denominations of Christians speak

against, for that is the Church of Je-

sus Christ; so, sir, I am a Mormon right

straight." We have got all these things to

contend with, and it is all right, brethren

and sisters; for here is your blessing,

here is your crown, and with your crown,


